Chrome Valve Covers and Components

**PART** | **DESCRIPTION** | **APPLICATION** | **REO** | **PRICE**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
38-1867 | CHROME VALVE COVER | “A” | 235 | 60-62 | (1) $39.95
38-4241 | VALVE COVER GASKET | | 235 | 60-62 | (1) $6.95
38-1852 | CHROME OIL CAP-TWIST ON | | 235 | 60-62 | (1) $4.95
38-1825 | CHROME VALVE COVER W/PLUG | 230 | 250 292 63-66 | (1) $32.95
38-4240 | VALVE COVER GASKET | 230 | 250 292 63-66 | (1) $6.95
38-1823 | CHROME VALVE COVER SET | 283 327 | 60-66 | (1) $29.95
38-4242 | VALVE COVER GASKET SET | 283 327 | 60-66 | (1) $9.95

**Chrome Valve Cover Accessories**

**PART** | **DESCRIPTION** | **APPLICATION** | **REO** | **PRICE**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
30-2523 | CHROME OIL CAP-PLAIN | PUSH IN | 1-1/4” OD | $4.95
38-1814 | CHROME OIL CAP-“OIL” | PUSH IN | 1-1/4” OD | $4.95
38-1802 | BREATHER W/GRUMMET | 3/4” OD | $6.95
38-1799 | BREATHER W/TUBE & GRUMMET | 1” OD | $5.95
30-2521 | GRUMMET-BREATHER/PCV | 3/4” ID 1-1/4” OD | $1.95
30-2520 | BREATHER | 1” ID 1-1/4” OD | $1.95
30-2522 | GRUMMET SET INCLUDES 30-2521 & 30-2520 | | $2.25
30-2510 | CHROME WINGNUT HOLD DOWN SET-4PC | 5” TALL | $9.95
30-2514 | CHROME T-BAR HOLD DOWN SET-4PC | 4-1/4” TALL | $9.95
30-2512 | CHROME T-BAR HOLD DOWN SET-4PC | 5-3/8” TALL | $9.95
30-2518 | CHROME MINI TAB SET-4PC | V8 1-1/2” WIDE | $3.95
30-2516 | CHROME SPREADER BAR SET-4PC | V8 4-1/2” WIDE | $8.95

Note: “A” Requires Twist on Oil Cap #38-1852.

Polished Aluminum Swivel Neck Water Outlets

Swivel Neck Water Outlets are available with three different neck angles and swivel a full 360 degrees to meet virtually any configuration requirement. Made from polished aluminum for great looks.

Includes socket head bolts and o-ring seal for superior leak protection.

**PART** | **DESCRIPTION** | **APPLICATION** | **REO** | **PRICE**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
38-1965 | SWIVEL WATER OUTLET-POLISHED | 15 DEGREE | (1) | $19.95
38-1966 | SWIVEL WATER OUTLET-POLISHED | 45 DEGREE | (1) | $19.95
38-1967 | SWIVEL WATER OUTLET-POLISHED | 90 DEGREE | (1) | $19.95
38-1879 | O-RING-OUTLET | | | $1.95

Chrome Alternator/Generator Brackets

These chrome brackets are for mounting a generator or alternator on models with headers.

**PART** | **DESCRIPTION** | **APPLICATION** | **REO** | **PRICE**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
36-6019 | ALT/GEN ADJUSTMENT BRKT-CHROME | UNIVERSAL | (1) | $9.95
36-6027 | ALT TO MOUNTING BRACKET-CHROME | 283-327 | (1) | $9.95
36-6028 | ALT MOUNTING BRACKET-LH-CHROME | 283-327 | (1) | $9.95
38-1871 | ALTERNATOR TOP BRACKET W/SHORT PUMP | 283-327 65-66 | (1) | $19.95

Finned Aluminum Valve Cover Set

Quality die cast aluminum replicas of the popular finned valve covers from the ’60s and ’70s for a cool, nostalgic look. Includes gaskets, baffles, hardware and two 1” ID, 1-1/4” OD grommets.

Polished breather cap perfectly complements finned valve covers.

**PART** | **DESCRIPTION** | **APPLICATION** | **REO** | **PRICE**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
39-1823 | ALUMINUM VALVE COVER SET | 283 327 | 60-66 | (1) | $99.95
30-4242 | VALVE COVER GASKET SET | 283 327 | 60-66 | (1) | $9.95
38-1823 | BREATHER CAP-FINNED | 283 327 | 60-66 | (1) | $54.95

Chrome Oil Pan

**PART** | **DESCRIPTION** | **APPLICATION** | **REO** | **PRICE**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
38-1900 | OIL PAN-CHROME W/PLUG | 283 | 60-66 | (1) | $49.95
38-1901 | OIL PAN-CHROME W/PLUG | 327 | 60-66 | (1) | $49.95
30-4292 | GASKET SET-4PC | 283 | 60-66 | (1) | $10.95
30-4292 (2) | GASKET SET-4PC | 327 | 60-66 | (1) | $10.95
30-4297 (3) | GASKET-IPC “A” | 283 | 60-66 | (1) | $34.95
30-4287 | GASKET-IPC “A” | 327 | 60-66 | (1) | $34.95
32-3770 | OIL DRAIN PLUG-MAGNETIC | 60-66 | (1) | $4.95

Note: “A” Includes four Snap-Ups for easier installation.